Prognostic models predicting survival of patients with brain metastases: integration of lactate dehydrogenase, albumin and extracranial organ involvement.
To explore the role of expanded assessment of metastatic extracranial organ involvement, as well as albumin and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), i.e. surrogates of disease extent, in survival prediction models for patients with brain metastases. A retrospective analysis of 189 patients treated with whole brain radiotherapy was carried out. Uni- and multivariate analyses included recursive partitioning analysis classes, basic score for brain metastases and diagnosis-specific graded prognostic assessment (DS-GPA). Elevated LDH correlated significantly with extracranial organ involvement, low albumin with primary tumour type and primary tumour control. Elevated LDH, low albumin and a combination of both correlated significantly with overall survival. LDH, albumin and the number of extracranial organs involved (none, one, two or more harbouring metastases) were independent prognostic factors in multivariate analyses (if added to the three established scores mentioned above and also if added to individual parameters such as age, performance status, etc.). A combination of these three new prognostic factors predicted very short survival (median 0.7 months if all three were present). We have previously defined patient groups in whom foregoing radiotherapy was unlikely to compromise survival. These were patients with a DS-GPA score of 0-1.5 points and age ≥75 years or Karnofsky performance status ≤50 or uncontrolled primary tumour with extracranial metastases to at least two organs. Patients with a combination of three new adverse features (elevated LDH plus low albumin plus extracranial metastases to at least two organs) might also be considered for best supportive care. Furthermore, it appears warranted to study whether scores such as DS-GPA can be optimised by integrating information on these three parameters.